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COPYRIGHT (COLONIES).

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commonis,
dated 1 March 1875;-for,

"COPIES of or EXTRACTS from any CORRESPONDENCE between the

Colonial Office and any of the Colonial Governments on the subject of

COPYR1GHT:"

"And, of any COLONIAL ACTS relating to COPYRIGHT which have been

allowed by Her Majesty."

Colonial Office, }
April 1875.J

J. LOWTHER.

(Mr. Edwvard Jenkins.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed,

13 April 1875.
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COPIES of or EXTRACTS from any CORRESPONDENCE between the Colonial
Office and any of the Colonial Governments on the subject of COPYRIGHT;

'And, of any CoLoNIAL ACTS relating to COPYRIGHT which have been
allowed by Her Majesty.

C A x A D A.

CORRESPONDENCE with the Governor General of CANADA, in contmuation
of Correspondence laid before Parliament, 29th July 1872 (House of
Commons Paper, No. 339, of 1872).

No. 1.

Governor the Right Honourable Lord Lisar to the Earl of Kimberley.-
(Received, 27 June 1872.)

Government House, Ottawa,
My Lord, 7 June 1872.

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of a Minute of the Privy
Council of the Dominion, from which your Lordship will perceive that the
Government have decided on introducmng a Bill in Parliament respecting copy-
right, and that the last clause of the Bill will provide that it shall come into
force only on proclamation of the Governor General.

The Minute further states, that as the Bill if passed into law will conflict with
Imperial legislation, the proclamation contemplated by the last clause will only
be issued with the sanction of Her Majesty's Government.

2. I beg to enclose a copy of the Bill as introduced in the Senate by the Post-
master General, Mr. Campbell.

The -Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.

No. .
The Lord Lisgar
to the Earl of
Kunberley,

7 June 1872.

6

I have, &c.
(signed) Lisgar.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

Co.py of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council,approved by His Excellency th- Governor General on the 6th day ofJune 1872.

ON a Memorandum, dated 6th June 1872, 'from the 'Honourable the Post-master General, who bas been cbarged with the introduction into the Senateof a Bill to amend-he Act respecting copyright, submittmg to your Excellencyin fCouneil that-the ultimate clause in the Bill provides that it shall come rintofoxce only on 'the proôlaination of -your Excellency, and suggesting that, inas-much as -th existing Copyright Acts<of the Imperial iParlianent expressly runinto the Clonies of the Empire, and-as this Bill, should it receive the sanction
0.73. A 2 of

Enel. 1, in No. È
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PAPERS RELATING TO COPYRIGHT (COLONIES).

of the Parliament of Canada, will conflict with that legislation, the proclamation
contemplated by the last clause of the Bill should only be issued with the
sanction of Her Majesty's Imperial Government.

The Committee concur in the above recommendation, and submit the same
for your Excellency's approval.

Certiied,
(signed) Wm. H. Lee,

Clerk Privy Council.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

Encl. 2, in No. 1.

Preamble.

What works may be
reprinted in Canada.

On what condition.

The Governor in
Council May make
regulafions. -

BILL.

AN ACT to amend the Act respecting COPYRIGHTS.

[NOTE.-The uords and clauses pî inted between bracUets, thus [ ], are proposed
to be struck out at the third reading.]

WHERE As it is expedient to make provision for securing and protecting in
Canada the rights of authors in works wherein the copyright is subsisting in
Great Britain, and whereas under Imperial Acts anterior in date to the British
North America Act, 1867, copyrights granted in the United Kngdom were
declared to extend to He Majesty's Colonial Possessions, and the importation
into the British Dominion for sale of foreign reprints of copyright works was
absolutely prohibited, but provision was made that in case the Legislature of
anv British Possession should be disposed to make due provision for securing or
protecting the rights of British authors in such Possession, and should pass an
Act for that purpose, it should be lawful for Her Majesty, if she should approve
of the nature of such provision, to issue, if she should think fit, an Order in
Council removung the prohihition to import foreign reprints of copyright works
in such possession, so long as such provision for securing or protecting British
authors should remain in force thereun; and whereas Her Majesty has seen fit,
with reference to the Dominion of Canada, to act upon the authority so conferred
upon Her, and foreign reprints of British copyright works are now permitted to
be umported into Canada upon the payment of a duty collected on behalf of the
owners of sucb copyrights of twelve and one-half per centum ad valorem , but never-
theless ieprints in Canada of such British copyright works have not heretofore
been permitted . and nhereas by the British North America Act, 1867, express
power is given to the Parliament of Canada to legislate upon the subject of
copyright, and whereas provision for securing and protecting authors of British
copyright works can be much more effectually made by authorising the re-
printing and publication of such works in Canada on the terms in this Act
contamed, and whereas it is but just that Her Majesty's subjects in Canada
should be allowed, on such conditions as will sufficiently protect and secure the
authors of such copyright works, the advantages accorded to aliens and
foreigners in respect of the reprinting of British copyright works therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. Works of which the copyright has been granted, and is subsisting in the
United Kngdom, and copyright of which is not subsisting in Canada, may be
reprinted, pubhshed, and sold in Canada; but only on the conditions and under
the restrictions hereinafter contained.

2. No person shall reprint or publish any such copyright work without the
license of the Governor General for that purpose.

3. The Governor General in Council may make regulations for the licensing
of persons to engage in the work of reprinting and publishing in Canada
British copyright works [but before obtaining such license every such person
shall enter into bonds with sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the
Minister of Inland Revenue, for the payment to Her Majesty of all duties

of

I.
CAiADA.



PAPERS RELATING TO COPYRIGHT (COLONIES).

of excise, which under this or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada
may be payable in respect of such reprints.]

I.
CATAA.

4 Any copyright work reprinted in Canada, and intended to be published Registration of
under this Act, shall before publication be registered in the office of the ®i °f British
linister of Agriculture, who shall for the purpose of this class of registra-

tions cause to be kept in his office a book to be called the "Register of
" Reprints of British Copyrights' [and the sum of one dollar shall be payable
to Her Majesty in respect of every s:'ch registration by the person desiring
the same.]

5. [There shal be imposed, levied, and collected for the account and benefit Excise duty on
of the owners of the British copyright therein on all reprints in Canada of eBrits conyri
works wherein or wbereof the copyright is subsisting in Great Britain, an ad works.
valorem duty of excise of twelve and one-half per centum on the retail value
of such works, under and in accordance with such rules, and in such manner
and at such times as regards publication as may be laid down by regulations to
be made by the Governor General in Council.]

6. [The duty of excise so to be imposed, levied, and collected, shall be paid Payment of
to the party, or distributed among the parties beneficially interested in the %"t 8oe1acol
British copyright, under regulations in that behalf to be made by the Governor interesteZ
General in Council, and approved of by one 'of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of Stte.j

7 [From and after the passing of this Act, the importation into Canada of Importation of
foreign reprints of works of which the copyright is subsisting in Great Britain, r'e' for e
and which have been registered here under section 4 for republication in Canada, reprints probie
shall be, and is hereby prolubited]

8 The word " work" in this Act shall include every volume, part or division
of a volume, pamphlet, sheet of letter-press, sheet of music, map, chart, or
plan, separately published

9. This Act shall come into force only from and after the date of any
proclamation by the Governor G eneral to that end.

Interpretation.

Commencement of
Act

No. 2.

Governor the Right Hlonourable the Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Kimberley.
-(Received, 9th August 1872.)

My Lord, Riviere du Loup en bas, July 22 1872.
REFERRING to previous correspondence on the subject of copyright, I have

the honour to transmit herewith a certified copy of a Bill, intituled "An Act to
amend the Act respecting Copyright," passed in the last Session of the Dominion
Legislature, and reserved by Lord Lisgar for the signification of Her Majesty's
pleasure.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 2.
The Earl of Daf-
ferm ta the Earl of
of Kimberley.

22 July 1872.

I have, &c.
(signed) Duferin.

Enclosure in No. 2.

AN ACT to amend the ACT respecting COPYRIGHTS.
WHEREAs it is expedient to make provision for securing and protecting inCanada the rights of authors in works ..herein the copyright is subsisting in Great

Britain; and whereas under Imperial Acts anterior in date to the British NorthAmerica Act, 1867, copyrights granted in the United Kingdom were declared toextend to Her Majesty's Colonial Possessions, and the importation into the
0.73. A 3 British

Enclosure în No. 2.



6 PAPERS RELATING TO COPYRIGHT (COLONIES).
I.

CANADA. British Dominions for sale offoreign reprints of copyright works was absolutely-
prohibited, but piovision was made, that in case the Legislature of any British
Possession should be disposed to make due provision for securing or protectmg the
rights of British authors in such Possession, and should pass an Act for that pur-
pose, it should be lawful for Her Majesty, if she should approve of the nature of
such provision, to issue, if she should think fit, an Order in Council, removing the
prohibition to import foreign reprints of copyiight works in such Possession so
long as such provision for securing or protecting British authors should remain
in force therein, and whereas Her Majesty has seen fit, with reference to the
Dominion of Canada, to act upon the authoiity so conferred upon Her, and
foreign reprints of British copyright works are now pernutted to be inported into
Canada upon the payment of a duty collected on behalf of the owners of such copy-
rights of twelve and one half per centum ad valorem; but, neveitheless, reprmts in
Canada of such British copyright works have not heretofore been permitted;
and whereas by the British North Anerica Act, 1867, express power is given
to the Parhament of Canada to legislate upon the subject of copyright; and
whereas proN ision for securing and protecting authors of British copyright works
can be nuch mole effectually made by authonsing the repimting and publica-
tion of such works in Canada on the terms in tlus Act contained , and whereas
it is but just that Her IMajesty's subjects in Canada should he allowed, on such
conditions as will sufficiently protect and secure the authors of such copyright
works, the advantoges accorded to aliens and foreigners in respect of the re-
printing of British copyright works Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

1 Works of wbich the copyright bas been granted and is subsisting in the
United Kmgdom, and copyright of vhich is not secured and subsistng in
Canada, under an3 Canadian or Piovincial Act, or wbch bave not been bond
fde 1,inted and pubbshced in Canada, under the copyright so subsistîng there,
v ithm one month froi the time at which cop3 rght nay have been secured in
C anada, nmay Le reprmntcd, published, and sold mn Canada, but onlv on the condi-
tions and under the restiietions hreinafter contaned Provided always, that the
penicd of one nonth, in tbns clause mentioned, nay he extended by the Minister
of Ag1ieultuie, on proof that the publisher has made satisfactory progress with
the pintîng of the vork.

2 No pe1son shall reprint or pubhsh any such copyright work without the
license of the Governor General for that purpose.

3 The Governor General i Council may nake regulations for the licensmg
of persons to engage in the w ork of reprintng and pubhshng iu Canada, Brtish
cop) i îght works ; but befoî e obtaimng such hcense every such person shall enter
into bonds, with sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the Minister of Inland
Revenue, for the payment to Her Majesty of all duties of excise, which, under
this or any other Act of the Parhament of Canada, may be payable in respect of
such reprints

4 Any copyright work reprinted in Canada, and intended to be pubbshed
under this Act, shall before publication be registered in the office of the Minister
of Agriculture, wiho shall for the purpose of this class of registrations, cause to
be kept in bis office a book to be called the " Register of Reprints of British
Copyrights ;" and before registration shall be completed the person seekmng for
the same shal deposit with the Receiher General the sum of 100 dollars, to be
returned to such person on proof that printing and publishing have bondfide
taLen place, and the sum of 1 dollar shall be payable to Her Majesty in respect of
every such registration bythe person desiring the same; provided always that every
such registration shall be absolutely null and void if the work therein referred
to be not bopnáfide prnted and pubhshed by the person making the registration
withn one month thereafter, unless the Minister of Agriculture shall have, for
the hike reason as is mentioned in Section 1, extended the time for such
prnting and pubhshîng, which he is hereby authorised in that case to do.

5 There shall be imposed, le- ied, and còllected for the acco'unt and benefit
of the owners of the British coyyright therein on al reprints in Canada of works
wheren or whereof the copyright is susisting in the United Xingdon, >an

ad
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ad valorem duty of excise of twelve and one half per centwn on the highest whole-
sale value of such works, under and in accordance with such rules, and in such
manner and at such times as regards publication, as may be laid down by
regulations to be made by the Governor General in Council.

6 The duty of excise so to be imposed, levied, and collected, ~shall be paid to
the party or distributed among the parties beneficially interested in the
British copyright under regulations in that behalf to be made by the Governor
General in Council, and approved of by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State.

7 Fi om and after the passing of this A ct, the importation into Canada of
foreign reprints of works of which the copyright is subsisting in the United
Kmgdom, and which have been registered here under Section 4, for republica-
tion in Canada, shall be and is hereby prohibited, and the Governor in Council
nay make regulations for ascertaining whether prohibited reprints are being

sold, and for preventing the same.

8. On the foregoing provisions becoming law, all works published in the
Unted Kingdom shall as regards the importation thereof into Canada, be deemed
to be British copyright works, whether they be or be not mentioned in any list
furnshed to the collectors of customs at the places of importation unless the
importer makes a solemn declaration that they are not so.

9 The word " work " in this Act shall include every volume, part or division
of a volume, pamphlet, sheet of letter-press, sheet of music, map, chart, or plan,
separately pubhshed.

10. This Act shall come into force only froin and after the date of any procla-
mation by the Governor General to that end,

I do hereby certify the foregoing Bill to be a true copy of the original, now of
record in my office, and passed by the Senate and House of Commons of Canada
in the fifth Session of its first Parhament, in the 35th year of Her Majesty's
reign, and reserved by the Governor General for the signification of the Queen's
pleasure thereon, on Friday, the 14th day of June 1872.

Office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, Friday, 5th July 1872.

Robert Le i:ozne,
Clerk of the Parliaments.

No. 3.
Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.-

(Received 1 June 1874.)

No. 3.
The Earl of Duf-
ferin to the Earl
of Carnarvon.

Government House, Ottawa, 16 May 1874.
My Lord, 16 May 1874.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's consideration,
attested copies of Resolutions adopted by the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, respectfully urging the assent of Her Majesty's Government to a Bill
ntituled "An Act to amend the Act respecting Copyrights," passed in the

Session of 1872, and reserved by Lord Lisgar for the signification of Her
Majesty's pleasure. If not assented to within two years, the Act will expire on
the 14th of next month.

I communicated to your Lordship to-day by telegraphic message the sub-
stance of these Resolutions.

I also beg to enclose an extract from the " Globe " newspaper, containing a
report of the debate on the introduction of the Resolution into the House of
Commons.

The Right Hon.Athe Barl of Carnarvon,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Duffet in:

0.73.

I.
CASAMA.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 3.

Enel. ,in No. 3. RESOLUTION adopted by the House of Commons of Canada.

House of Commons,
Wednesday, 13 May 1874.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General, praying that his Excellency will be pleased to convey to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies the respectful expression
of the anxiety of this House that a Bill intitled, " An Act to amend the Act
respecting Copyrights," passed in the Session of 1872, and reserved on the 14th
June in that year for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon, should
not be allowed to lapse by the expiry of the two years' limitation specified in the
57th section of " The British North America Act, 1867," and further to assure
his Excellency that important nterests in this Dominion are prejudiced by the
absence of legislation such as this Bill contemplates.

O rder ed, That the said A ddress be presented to His Excellency by such
M embers of this louse as are of the Honourable the Privy Council.

Attest,
Alfred Patrnck,

Clerk of the House.

RESOLUTION adopted by the Senate of Canada

The Senate, Tuesday, 28 April 1874.
Resolved,-That an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the

Governor General, prayng that his Ixcellency will be pleased to convey to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, the respectful expression
of the anxiety of this House that a Bill intitled, "An Act to amend the Act
respecting Copyrights," passed in the Session of 1872, and reserved on the
14th June in that year for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon,
should not be allowed to lapse by the expiry of the two years' limitation, specified
in the 57th section of "The British North America Act, 1867," and further to
assure his Excellency that important nterests in this Dominion are prejudiced
by the absence of legislation such as this Bill contemplates.

Ordet ed,--That the said Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Pnvy
Council

Attest,
Robert Le Moine,

Clerk Senate.

Enclosure 2, in No. 3.

Encl, 2, in No. 3. EXTE ACT from the " Globe" Newspaper, 14th May.

THE COPYRIGHT LAW.

MR. DYMOND said lie was quite aware of the equivocal welcome members
were likely to receive who brought forward a motion requiring verbal explana-
tion at this late period of the Session. The question to which he desired to call
the attention of the House, however, was one that was not hkely to cause any
contention, as lie had only to ask the present House of Commons to endorse the

legislative
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legislative action of the first Parliament of Canada. The r%ýoolution which he
intended to propose was identical with one which had been unanimously passed
recently, with the assent of the Government in the Upper House. It was, "That
an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor General praying
that his Excellency will be pleased to convey to Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colomes the respectful expression of the anxiety of this
House that a Bill entitled 'An Act to amend the Act respecting Copyrights,'
passed in the Session of 1872, and reserved on the 14th June in that year for
the signification of lier Majesty's pleasure thereon, should not be allowed to
lapse by the expiry of the two years' limitation specified in the 57th section of
the Brtish North America Act of 1867; and further to assure his Excellency
that important interests in this Dominion are prejudiced by the absence of legis-
lation such as this Bill contemplates." The Bill referred to having been
reserved on the 14th June 1872, it was necessary in order that it should not be
void, that the Royal Assent should be obtained before the 14th June 1874.
That must be his excuse for bringng the subject before the House at this time
as a matter of urgency. The clauses of the Act which contaned its gist or
essence were these • The first clause read "Works of which the copyright has
been granted and is subsisting in the United Kingdom, and copyright of which
is not secured and subsisting in Canada under any Canadian or Provincial Act,
or which has not been bond fide printed and published in Canada under the
copyright subsisting there withn one month from the time at which a copy-
nght may have been secured in Canada, may be reprinted, published, and sold
in Canada, but only on the conditions and under the restrictions herenafter
contained , provided always that the perod of one month in this clause nentioned
may be extended by the Mimster of Agriculture on proof that the publisher has
made satisfactory progress with the printing of the work." These restrictions
and conditions, so far as they bore on the present discussion, were contained in
the 5th clause: " There shall be imposed, levied, and collected for the account
and benefit of the owners of the British copyright therein on all reprnts in
Canada of works wherein or whereof the copyright is subsisting in the United
Kingdoin an ad valoren duty of excise of 129 per centum on the highest
wholesale value of such works, under and in accordance with such rules, and in
such manner, and at such times as regards publication, as may be laid down by
regulations to be made by the Governor General in Council." The Impenal
Copyright Act of 1842 granted copyright to persons resident at the time of
publication in Great Britain and all parts of the British Donumons It extended,
therefore, to Canada, but up to the present time no judicial decision had been
given in any Court which questioned the rght of that Act to run through the
whole of the British Dominions, as ndicated by its terms. The Act of 1842
also imposed pains and penalties on all persons who should introduce into any
part of the Brtish possessions any works which were copyrighted under its
powers. A very liberal construction had been given to the law of copynght
by British judges, for whereas, in the United States no one who was not a
citizen could obtain copyright protection, any person, from whatever part of the
world lie might come, by residing in England at the time of the production of
the work, could obtain a copyright throughout the whole of the- Bntish Empire.
Previous to the year 1847, notwithstanding the Act of 1842, owmng to our
geographical position, large numbeï s of American reprints of English works
found their way into Canada Of course, they were sold at the peril of the
vendors, but at the same time, seemng that we had at that period hardly any
book trade or literature of our own, there was an obvious reason for encouraging
the sale of current lterature, wlnch was pubhshed on mucl lower terms in the
United States than in Great Britain. Accordingly, in 1847, an Act was passed
which practically admitted Amencan reprints into Canada on paynent of a
customs duty of 12J per cent. ad valorem. He believed that Sir Francis Hincks
was the minster mainly instrumental in obtaining the passage of the Canadian
Act which was necessary to give effect to this Impernal legislation. He under-
stood that at that period an attempt was made to induce Sir Francis Hincks, as
a member of the Government by whom the Act was passed, to place Canadian
publishers on the same footing as their foreign rivals, but in consequence of the
book trade in Canada being at the time insignificant in extent, Sir Francis
Hincks declined to accede to the request. He was bound to say in justice to

0.73. B that

I.
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CA! ADA. that honourable gentleman, that by his exertions to bring the matter before the
British Government and people during the last few years, he had done much to
redeen what they now saw to have been a mistake By the Confederation
Act of 1867 the power to grant copyrights was given to the Canadian Parlia-
ment. It w as a nioot question which had never yet been decided by a court of
law whether that Act over-rode or superbeded the Imperial Statute of 1842. It
was singular that we had legislated in our exclusive initerest with respect to
patents of in ention and discovery under the saine section of the Confederation
Act which gave us power to egislate with respect to copyi îghts. It remained
to be explaned how it had come to pas there was exclusive jurisdiction in the
one case, and only juridiction subject to the superior authority of Imperial
legislation in the other. But few Canadian authors had taken advantage of the
Canadian Copyright Act of 1868, although he believed that some publishers had
been printing here to a lmited extent the works of Brtish authors by agreement
with those authors Practicallv, however, we were flooded at the present time
by A inerican reprints of British authors, the publication of which might be
piratical, or by agreement with the original producer, while our publishers were
prevented fioim reprinting these works in Canada on the saine terms as the pub-
hshers of Boston or New York The renark which he had made applied, of
course, more to current literature than to standard works. A practice had
grown up in the United States of the leadn- pubhshers competing for advance
sheets in the English market, so that while occasionally an lnglish author
found lus work reproduced without compensation to himself, in verv manîy in
stances the author, or those who had the copyright, were paid for the right to
reprint These arrangements, coupled with the fact that the Canadian sale was
small i coiparson wîth that in the United States, had probably prevented
the Enghsh author frorn coming to terms with Canadian publishers He would
mention the results of the experience of one gentleman who was w ell known, not
only as an enterprsmg publisher, but as one of the most loyal and patriotic of
Canadians He referred to Mr John Lovell of Montreal Mr Lovell had been
in buimess snce 1835, and during the whole of that perod had been desirous
of givmg Canada a cheap current literature of her own, or at any rate of her
ow, n production A few years ago Mr Charles Reade's work " Foul Play " was
publshed by an A merican firm. It did not enter Canada as an English reprint,
but as an Arnerican copyright work To test the state of the law, Mr. Lovell
prnted and pubhshed about 3,000 copies of that work at 23 cents, the Ameri-
eau edition being sold in Canada at 75 cents. This left an admirable profit
both for himself and the retail dealer. He was, howeý er, threatened by Mr.
Reade with an action at law, and although the action was never tried, he thought
it better to place the profits to the credit of those who might be declared legally
entitled to them, and there the money remaned to this day. Mr. Lovell desired
to pubhsh another work of Mr Reade's, " Put Yourself in his Place," but on
applying to Sheldon & Co. of New York for permission to publish it in Canada,
he was told that he inight do so for the trifling sum of twenty thousand dol-
lars This was not the only case in which the disadvantages of the present
law had been shioln Mr. Lovell, however, was desirous of rendering his
best assistance as a well-known Canadian publisher to induce the English
pubbshers, who weie our chief opponents in this matter, to withdraw any
opposition which they nnîght be disposed to offer to the Act of 1872, now
awaitng the Royal Assent. He went to England and had an interview with Messrs.
Longman and a number of other English firms, He remmnded Mr Longman that
he had offered to pay him 100 1. for the prvilege of pubbshng '-Colenbo's Algebra"
in Canada, but Mr. Longman adhered to the determination that none of his
copyright works should be published, as lie said, by a colonist, and ended by
the exclamation, "Thank God, we have got the power and we intend to keep it."
We had to see whether we had not power and a cause so just to lay before the
Imperial authorities as to break down Mr. Longman's resolution. Mr. Lovell,
disheartened at the discouragement lie had received for so many years, deter-
mined to circunvent the obstacles in another way. He established a printing
office at Rouse's Point, set up his types in Montreal, took them to Rouse's Point,
printed his sheets there, and sent them into Canada, paying the 121 per cent.
ad valorem customs duty. The American publishers, however, offered him so
large an amount of business that lie found lie could more profitably employ his

hands
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hands in printing American reprints of English works at Rouse's Point than CAADA-.

carry out his original intention of printing for the Canadian market. He would
be able to turn out something like one book a day, and had now from a Boston
firm one order amounting to some 40,000 dollars. Iz the course of a few months
he would employ 500 hands, who would otherwise have been employed on
Canadian soil, but would now be engaged on Aierican territory, and lie supposed
in time would drift into the position of citizens of the United States. The Act
of 1847, giving the English author the riglit to a 12 per cent. customs duty, to
be collected on the frontier, had practically been a dead letter. There was an
amount of routine necessary which enabled the American publisher to obtain
an advantage over the Canadian publishers, and to anticipate the action of the
customs authorities There was a great difficulty in collecting tis. That -was
the case with Mr Disrael's novel " Lothair." A direct application had been
made to the custons department to collect the 122' per cent. on this work as
reprinted in the States, but the officials had received no instructions, and the
edition was circulated in Canada before any action could be taken There were
practical difficulties, too, in the way of ýcollectng the duty, as book parcels were
often of a very nuscellaiieous character, and amongst a large number of other works
were perhaps only a few dozens of reprints, and it was said that in some parts
parcels were never opened to ascertain if they were subject to the author's copy-
right duty. The whole suin collected in 1872-73 under this head amounts to
a trifle over 400 dollars. There was no intention, in the legislation proposed,
to interfere with any special arrangements that might be made between the
publshers of ( anada and copyright owners in Great Biitain. The law would
only take effect in cases where such arrangements had failed to be made, or had
been refused. He had received a communication from a large publishing
firn iii Toronto, Hunter, Rose & Co., who, he was bound i fairness to mention,
were somewhat opposed to the views he had advocated. They stated that for
the last three years they had been publishing a number of works by arrange-
ment witli English authors, includng the late Lord Lytton, the present Lord
Lytton, Mr. Charles ieade, Mr George Macdonald, Mr. F. W. Robertson,
Mr. Wilkie Collins, Mrs. Oliphant, and otheis. These arrangements, however,
appeared to have been of comparatively recent origm; during the time in fact that
the Honourable Senator Ryan, Sir F Hincks, and other peisors, had pressed upon
the Government of Canada, and through them upon the Imperial Government,
the importance of legislation in the sense of the Bill now advocated. It was
worth remarkng, too, that whle some English authors opposed this legislation,
its nost active supporter in Great Britain was SirCharles Trevelyan, the executor
of Lord Macaulay and trustee of that nobleman's copyrights, as disinterested
an advocate, therefore, as could be found He (Mr. Dymond) beheved that if
the Bill in question became law, they would Snd a large numuber of favourable
airangements entered into between English authors and Canadian publishers.
It would induce the publishers here to obtain the earhest advices of English
works likely to be put to press, or advance copies for pubhcation m this country.
Mr. Lovell had assured hum that if such a law as this were sanctioned, not only
would the Caiiadian publishers enter into the publication on a large scale of
these works, but by a system of book canvassing there would be no village,
farm, or store throughout the Dominion that would not be sought by the book
agents. As. an instance of the want of legal protection for British authors under
the present law, he mentioned that "Todhunter's Arithmetic" had been published
il Canada by some one who had substituted dollars and cents for pounds, shillings
and pence, and placed another naine th'an the original author's on the title page.
There would be no inducement to this species of piracy if a fair and equitable
system of reprinting under legal agreements existed between the authors in
England and the publishers of Canada. After a careful investigation of this
subject, and after having been, long before lie had the honour of a seat in that
House, in communication with Canadian publishers on this subject, he (Mr.
Dymond) believed that if this right were given to them they would be able to
supply not only- the Canadian but also the American market. Ail the expenses
of production were far less in Montreal and Toronto than in Boston or New
York, and he was told that very important results might accrue to the trade in
this country if the legislation they sought were- accorded to- them. He repu-
dmted any idea that because he had crossed the Atlantic he was less anxious
than before to presèrve the rights of his fellow-countrymen at home; and in

0.73. B 2 bringing
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CANADA. biinging this subject before the House he had been actuated with the hope that
- some little asperities on the other side might be smothered, and that our good

faith might not be any the more readily doubted because it was brought before
the Paihament of Canada by one who had still about him some flavour of the
old sod.

Mr. Holton thought the phraseology of the proposed address was open to doubt
as to the meaning of its teims

Mr. Malien:ze said that the subject had been surrounded with difficulties,
and wlle sone British authors were quite willing to assent to such legislation
as was embodied in the Act of 1872, others were violently opposed to it. The
Imperial Governnent had made suggestion, on the subject, but he (Mr. Makenzie)
did not see any way of meeting the question except by the Bill to which the
motion referred H e was glad the subject had been brought forward, and hoped
the action of the House would piove effectual.

The motion was then agreed to

No 4.

No 4. The Earl of Caî narvon to Governor the IRight Honourable the
The Earl of Car- Earl of Duferin.
narvon to the Earl
ut DufFerin. My Lord, Downing-street, 15 June 18743 June 1874 I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 16th ultimo,*

transmittng for my consideration attested copies of Resolutions of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, urgng that Her Majesty's assent should be given to a Bill
entitled " An Act to anend the Act respecting Copyrights," passed in the
Session of 1872, and reserved ,y Lord Lisgar.

2, I have felt myself unable to advise Her Majesty to assent to this Bill;
and I now proceed to state shortly to you the grounds upon which I have
reluctantly, though without any doubt, been compelled, after taking the advice
of the Law Officers of the Crown, to tender this advice to Her Majesty.

3. The Imperial Copyright Act, 5 & 6 Vict. c. 45, is, as you are aware, still
in force in its integrity throughout the British Dominions, in so far as it prohibits
the prmntg hi any part of such Dominions of a book in which there is subsisting
copyright under that Act, without the assent of the owner of the copyright,
although the provision in that Act which prohibits the zmportation of foreign
reprints of British copyright works has been modified by the subsequent Act,
10 & 11 Vict e 95.

4. There is a recital in the Canadian Bill that by the British North America
Act, 1867, express power is given to the Parliament of Canada to legislate upon
the subject of copyright, but it is to be observed that the section (the 91st)
containing this provision is one of several having reference (under the 6th
general head of the Act) to " the distribution of legislative power," and provides
that " copyrights," amongst other subjects, are to be dealt with by the Parlia-
ment of Canada, while other subjects (under section 92) are to be exclusively
dealt with by the Provincial Legislatures.

5 The effect of the Imperial Act is to enable the Parliament of Canada to
deal with Colonial copyrights within the Dominion, but it is clear that it was
not contemplated to interfere with the rights secured to authors by the Imperial
Act of 5 & 6 Viet, c. 45, or to override the provisions of that Act.

6. Upon

* No. 3.
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6. Upon this point I am supported not only by the opinion of the present Law
Officers of the Crown, but by the opinion of those eminent lawyers, the present
Lord Selborne and Mr. Herschell, Q.c., whose reports will be found in the copy-
right paper presented to Parliament in 1872, a copy of which I annex for your
information.

7. I may further observe, if confirmation of this view were needed, that the
Report of the Committee of your Privy Council of the 6th June 1872, enclosed
in your Despatch of the 7th June,* admits that the provisions of the
Canadian Bill are in conflict with Inmperial Legislation.

8. In these circumstances I have had no alternative but to advise Her
Majesty that Her assent could not properly be given to the Canadian Bill;
and I may add that the validity of this Bill would not have been established even
if Her Majesty had been pleased to assent to it, inasmuch as by the 2nd section
of the Colonial Laws Validity Act (28 & 29 Vict. c. 63), any part of a Colonial

law which is repugnant to an Imperial Act, extending to the colony in which
such law is passed, is pro tanto absolutely void and inoperative.

9. I am aware that the subject of Colonial copyright has long been under
consideration, and that attempts were made by Her Majesty's late Governmnent,
in connection with yourself and your ministers, to arrive at a settlement of this
difficult but most important question. I will only now express my readiness to
co-operate, and my confident hope that we may without difficulty be able to
agree in the provisions of a measure which, while preserving the rights of the
owners of copyright works in this country under the Imperial Act, will give
effect to the views of the Canadian Government and Parliament.

To the Right Honourable
The Earl of Dufferin.

I have, &c.
(signed) Carnarvon.

No. 5.

Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Duferin to the Ear of Car narvon.
-(Received 4th March 1875.)

Canada, Government House, Ottawa,
My Lord, 16 February 1875.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's information,
certified copies of a Bill which has recently been introduced into the Canadian
Legislature respecting copyrights.

The Right Honourable
The Earl of Carnarvon,

&c. &c &c.

I -have, &c.
(signed) Duferin.

No. 5.
-The Barl of Duf.
fena to the Earl of
Carnarvon.
16 February 2875.

Enclosure in No. 5.

B I L L.

AN ACT respecting COPYRIGHTS.

[NOTE.--The clause and part of a clause printed between brackets, thus
( ] are proposed to be struck out in Committee.]

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House Premble,
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause to be kept in his office books to be erp
called the " Registers of Copyrights," inwhich proprietors of literary,scientific, and

artistical
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artistical works or compositions, may have the same registered in accordance
with the provisions of this Act.

2. The Minister of Agriculture may, from time to time, subject to the
approval of the Governor in Council, make such rules and regulations, and
presenbe such form a. may appear to him necessary and expedient for the
purposes of thin -let; such regulations and forms bemg circulated in print for
the use of the public shall be deemed to be correct for the purposes of this Act,
and all documents, executed and accepted by the said Minister of Agriculture,
shall be leld -,ahid so far as relates to all official proceedings under this Act.

Penalty for printing 3 If any person prints, or publishes, or causes to be printed or published,
Mss mthout an-- manu.cript wýhatever, the said manuscript having not yet been printed in

Canada or el.ewhere, without the consent of the author or legal proprietor first
obtained, 'uch per< ,n ,hall be liable to the author or proprietor for all damages
occasioned by such publication, to be recovered in any court of competent
jurisdietion.

Who may have 4. The person who is the author of any book, map, chart, or musical com-
copyright. posîtioni, or of any original painting, draving, statuary, sculpture or photograph,

or who im ents, dcsigns, etches, engraves or causes to be engraved, etched, or
made from his own de-sign, any print or engraving, and the legal representatives
of such per-on, shall have the sole right and liberty of prnting, reprinting,
publishingr, reproducinig and vending such hterary, scientific, or artistical works
or composition-, in whole or n part, and of allowing translations to be prnted
or reprinted and sold, of such literary works fron one language into other
laiguages, for the term of twenty-eight years, from the time of recording the
copyright thereof in the manner hereinafter directed.

Condition for ob- 2. The condition for obtaining such copyright shall be that the said
hterary, scientific, or artistical works he published or produced in Canada,
w hether ther be so publi,hed or produced for the first time, or contem
)oraiieouly-LY with or subsequently to publication or production elsewhere.
Provided that in no case the exclusive privilege in Canada shall con-
tinue to exist after it lias expired everywhere else

Exception. 3 No immoral, or hcentious, or irreligious, or treasonable, or seditious
hterary, scientific, or artistical work, shall be the legitimate subject of
such registration or copyright

Renewal of copy- 5 If at the expiration of the aforesaid term of twenty-eight years, such
rig author, or any of the authors, when the work has been originally composed and

made by more than one person, be still hving, or being dead, has left a widow
or a child, or ehildren, living, the sane exclusive right shall be continued to
such author, or if dead, then to such widow and child or children (as the case
may be) for the further term of fourteen years, but in such case within one
year after the expiration of the first term the title of the work secured shall
be a second time recorded, and all other regulations herein required to be
observed in regrard to orignal copyrights shall be comphed with in respect to
such renewed copyright

Record of renewal to 6. In all case of renewal of copyright under this Act, the author or pro-
be pubhshed. prietor -hall, viathin tw'o months from the date of such renewal, cause a copy of

the record thereof to be pubhshed once in the " Canada Gazette."

eposit, of copies in 7. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, unless he has
the Minuster of deposited in the office of the Minister of Agriculture two copies of such book,
Ariculture's office. map, chart, musical composition, photograph, print, eut, or engravng ; and in

case of paintings, drawmngs, statuary, and sculptures, unless lie has furnished a
written description of such works of art, and the Minister of Agriculture shall
cause the copyright of the sane to be recorded forthwith in a book to be kept
for that purpose, in the manner adopted by the Minster of Agriculture, or
prescribed by the rules and forms which may be made, fron time to time, as
hereinbefore provided.

,t 8. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause one of the two copies of such
the Library of Par- book, map, cbart, musical composition, photograph, print, eut, or engraving
liaent. aforesaid, to be deposited in the hbrary of the Parliament of Canada.
Notice of copyright 9. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, unless he gives
to appear m work information of the copyright being secured, by causing to be inserted in the

several
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several copies of every edition published during the term secured, on the title- CGaà>A.
page, or the page immediately following, if it be a book, or if a map, chart,
musical composition, print, eut, engraving or photograph, by causing to be
impressed on the face thereof, or if a -volume of maps, charts, music or
engravings, upon the title-page or frontispiece thereof, the following words, that
is to say: "Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year

by A. B., in the office of the " Minister of Agriculture."
But as regards paintings, drawings, statuary and sculptures, the signature Exception.
of the artist shall be deemed a sufficient notice of such proprietorship.

10. Pending the publication or republication in Canada of a literary, scientific
or artistical work, the author or his legal representatives may obtain an interim
copyright by depositing in the office of the Mmister of Agriculture a copy of
the title, or a designation of such work intended for publication or republication
in Canada, the said title or designation to be registered in the Interim Copy-
right Register in the said office, to secure to the author aforesaid the exclusive
rights recognised by this Act, previous to publication or republication in
Canada, the said interim registration, however, not to endure for more than
three months from its date of entry in the said interim 1egister.

2. A literarv work, intended to be published in pamphlet or book form,
but which is first pubhshed in separate articles in a newspaper or periodical,
may be the subject of registration within the meanmng of this Act, while it
is so prehminarily published, provided that the title of the manuscript and
a short analysis of the work are deposited in the office of the Mnister of
Agriculture, and that every separate article so published is preceded by the
words, " Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act of 1875"; but
the work when published in book or pamphlet forn shall be subject, be-
sides, to the other requirements of this A ct.

Interim copyright

Registration ofwork
fint publhed m
separate articles

11. If any other person, after the recording of the title of any book according Penalty for the in-
to this Act, within the term. herein limited, or after the copyright is secured fingement of copy-
and for the term or termas of its duration, prints, publishes, or reprints, or re rght of a book
publshes, or imports, or causes to be so printed, published or imported, any
copy or any translation of such book without the consent of the person legally
entitled to the copyright thereof, first had and obtained by assignment, or
knowing the same to be so printed or imported, publishes, sells, or exposes for
sale or causes to be published, sold or exposed for sale any copy of such book
without such consent, such offender shall forfeit every'copy of such book to the
person then legally entitled to the copyright thereof; and shall forfeit and pay
for every such copy which may be found in his possession, either printed or
printing, pubhshed, imported or exposed for sale, contrary to the intent of this
Act such sum, not being less than 10 cents nor more than one dollar, as the
court shall determine ; of which penalty one moiety shall be to the use of Her
Majesty, and the other to the legal owner of such copyright, and such penalty
may be recovered in any court oi competent jurisdiction.

12. If any person, after the recording of any painting, drawing, statuary or Penalty for the in-
sculpture work, with the term or ters liited by this Act, reproduces in a fringement of copy-scultur wok, ithi th teni r trnislimtedby hisActreppdu inanyright of a painting>.
manner or causes to be reproduced, made or sold, in whole or in part, copies of &e.
the said works of art, without the consent of the proprietor or proprietors, such
offender or offenders shall forfeit the plate or plates on which such reproduction
bas been made, and also every sheet thereof so copied, printed or photographed,
to the proprietor or proprietors of the copyright thereof, and shall further for-
feit for every sheet of the saine reproduction so published or exposed for sale
contrary to the true intent and meamng of this Act such sum, not being less
than 10 cents nor more than one dollar, as the court shall determine; and one
moiety of such forfeiture shall go to the proprietor or proprietors, and the other
moiety to the use of Her Majesty, and such forfeiture may be recovered in any
court of competent jurisdiction.

13 If any person after the recording of any print, eut or engraving, map,
chart, musical composition or photograph, according to the provisions of this
Act, within the terma or termas bmifed by this Act, engraves, etches or works,
sells or copies, or causes to be engraved, etched or copied, made or sold, either
in the whole or by varying, adding to or diminishing the main design, with in-
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tent to evade the law, or prints, or reprints or imports for sale, or causes to be
so printed or imported for sale, any such map, chart, musical composition,
print, eut, or engraving, or any part thereof, without the consent of the pro-
prietor or proprietors of the copyright thereof, first obtained as aforesaid, or
knowing the same to be so printed or imported without such consent, publishes,
sells or exposes for sale, or in any manner disposes of any such map, chart,
musical composition, engraving, cut, photograph or print, without such consent
as aforesaid, such offender or offenders shall forfeit the plate or plates on which
suchmap,chartmusical composition, engraving, cut,plietograph or prnt has been
copied, and also every sheet thereof, so copied or printed as aforesaid, to the pro-
prietor or proprietors of the copyright thereof, and shall further forfeit for every
sheet of such map, musical composition, print, eut, or engraving -which may be
found in his or their possession, printed or published or exposed to sale, con-
trary to the truc intent and meaning of this Act such sum, not bemg less than
10 cents nor more than one dollar, as the court shall determine, and one
moiety of such forfeiture shall go to the proprietor or proprietors, and the other
moiety to the use of Her Majesty, and such forfeiture may be recovered mn any
court of competent jurisdiction

14 Nothing herein contained shall prejudice the right of any person to
represent any scene or object, notwithstandng that there may be copyright m
some other representation of such scene or object

15 If, through the neglect or unwillngness of an author to obtain in the
manner herem pre-cribed, the copyright of his work, or through the want of
repubhshng and registering in Canada, within the three months, a work having
been the subject of an interim copyright, any person has undertaken the
republication of such work, or has imported foreign reprints of such works after
paymg the royalty prescribed mn virtue of any Imperial law on the subject,
such person shail have acquired the privilege of disposing by sale oi otherwise
of the number of copies tlius actually reproduced oi in process of being repro-
duced, or thus unported, the proof, however, mn such a case shall lie with such
person to estabhmsh the extent and regularity of the transaction.

16. Whenever the author of a lterary, scientific or artistical work or compo-
sition whichi may be the subject of copyright, has executed the same for another
person or has sold the saine to another person for due consideration, such author
shall not be entitled to obtain or to retam the proprietorship of such copyright,
which is by the said transaction virtually transferred to the purchaser, -who may
avail hnself of such privilege, unless a reserve of the said privilege is specially
made by the author or artist in a deed duly executed.

17 If any person not having legally acqumred the copyright of a literary,
scientific or artistical work, inserts in any copy thereof produced, reproduced or
imported, or impresses on anv such copy, that the same hath been entered accord-
ing to this Act, or words purportmng to assert the existence of a Canadian copy-
right in relation thereto, every person so offending shall incur a penalty not
exceedîng 300 dollars (one mnoiety whereof shall be paid to the person who sues
for the saine, and the other moiety to the use of Her Majesty), to be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction.

18. The right of an author of a literary, scientific or artistical work, to obtain
a copyright, and the copyright when obtamed shall be assignable in law, either
as to the whole interest or any part thereof, by an instrument in writing made
in duphcate and to be recorded mn the office of the Minister of Agriculture, on
production of both duplicates [and payment of the fee hereinafter provided].
One of the duplicates shall be retained in the office of the Minister of Agricul-
ture, and the other returned, with certificate of registration, to the party
depositing it

19 In case of any person mnaking application to register as his own the copy-
right of a literary, scientific or artistical work already registered mn another per-
son's name, or in case of simultaneous conficting application, or of an application
made by any person other than the person entered as proprietor of a registered
copyright, to cancel the said copyright, the party so applying shall be notified
that the question is to be seftlied before a court of competent jurisdiction, and
no further proceedings shall be had concerning the subject before a judgment is

produced
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produced maintaining, cancelling, or otherwise settling the matter; and this CANADA.

registration, or cancellation, or adjustment of the said right shall then be made -

by the Mmister of Agriculture in accordance with such decision.

20. Clerical errors happening in the framing or copying of any instrument Cierical errors.
drawn in the office of the Minister of Agriculture shal not be construed as in-
validating the saie, but when discovered they may be corrected under the
authority of the Minister of Agriculture.

21. All copies or extracts certified from the office of the Minister of Agri- Copies or extracts.
culture shall be received in evidence, without further proof and without produc-
tion of the originals.

22. Should a work copyrighted in Canada become out of print, a complaint Provision for the
iay be lodged by any person with the Mmnister of Agriculture, who, on the fact aorp

being ascertainec to his satisfaction, shall notify the copyright owner of the out of print.
complaint and of the fact, and if, within a reasonable time, no remedy is applied
by such owner, the Minister of Agriculture may grant a license to any person to
pubhsh a new edition or to import the work, specifying the number of copies
and the royalty to be paid on each to the copyright owner.

23. The application for the registration of an interim copyright, of a temporary Application for
copyright and of a copyright, may be made in the naine of the author or of his registrationn aybe
legal representative, by any person purporting to be the agent of the said author, agent
and any fraudulent assumption of such authority shall be a misdemeanour,' and
shall be punished by fne and imprisonnient accordingly, and any damage caused
by a fraudulent or an erroneous assumption of such authority shal be recover-
able before any court of competent jurisdiction.

24. If any person shall wilfully make or cause to be made any false entry in Penalty for making
the registry bookb of the Minister of Agriculture, or shall wilfully produce or ise entres, c.
cause to be tendered in evidence any paper falsely purporting to be a copy of an
entry in the said books, lie shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and shall be
punished accordingly.

25. If a book be published anonymously, it shall be sufficient to enter it in Anonymous books
the naine of the first publisher thereof, either on behalf of the unnamed author te enten a
or on behalf of such first pubhsher, as the case may be. publisher.

26. It shal not be requisite to deliver any printed copy of the second or of Second and sub-
any subsequent edition of any book or books, unless the same shall contain very sequent editions.

important alterations or additions.

27. No action or prosecution for the recovery of any penalty under this Act Limitation of
shall be commenced more than two years after the cause of action arose. actions

[28. The followmg fees shall be payable to the Minister of Agriculture before
an application for any of the purposes hereinafter mentioned shall be entertained,
that is to sav:-

On registering a copyright - - - -

On registerng an interim copyright - -

On registering a temporary copyright - - -

On recording an assigninent - - - -

On certified copy of registration - - - -

On registering any~ decision of a court of justice, for
every folio - - - - - - -

Fees payable under
ths Act.

Dis. cts.
1 00
0 50
0 50
1 00
0 50

0 50
On office copies of documents not above mentioned the following

charges shall be made:-
- • Dis. cts.

For every single or first folio certified copy - - 0 50
For every subsequent 100 words (fractions from and

under 50 being not counted, and over 50 being
counted for 100) - - - - - - O 25

2. The said fees shall be in full of all services performed under this Proviso.
Act by the Minister of Agriculture or by any person employed by him in
pursuance of this Act.

O 73. C 3. Al
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3. Ail fees received under this Act shall be paid over to the Receiver
General and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. No
fees shall be made the subject of exemption in favour of any person; and
no fee, exacted by this Act, once paid, shall be returned to the person who.
paid it.]

29. - The Copyright Act of 1868," being the Act 31 Vict. c. 54, and all
other Acts or parts of A cts, inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, are
hereby repealed, subject to the rovisions of the next following section.

30 All copyrights heretofore acquired under the Acts or parts of Acts
repealed, shall in respect of the unexpired ternis thereof, continue unimpaired,
and shall have the same force and effect as regards the Province or Provinces
to which they now extend, and shaUl be assignable and renewable, and ail penal-
ties and forfeitures incurred and to be ncurred under the sanie may be sued
for and enforced, and all prosecutions commenced before the passing of this Act
for any such penalties or forfeitures already incurred may be continued and
completed as if such Acts were not repealed.

31 in citing this Act it shall be sufficient to call it "c The Copyright Act
of 1875."

1, 'Robert Le Moine, Clerk of the Parliaments and of the Senate
of the Dominion of Canada, certify the foregoing to be a true copy of
the original Bill, intituled " An Act respecting Copyrights," intro-
duced in the Senate, and read the first time on Friday, the twelfth day
of February instant.

Given under my hand and seal at Ottawa, Canada, this Eighteenth
day of February, One thousand Eight hundred and Seventy-
five.

. -.Bobert Le Mone.
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II.

V I C T 0 R I A.

REPLY to CiRcuLAR DEsPATcH of the 1st June 1870, in continuation of those
of which copies, or the substance, were laid before Parliament, 29th July
1872.-(House of Commons Paper, No. 339 of 1872.)

(Circular.)
No. 1.

The Earl Granville, K.G., to the Governors of certain Colonies.

Sir, Downing-street, 1 June 1870
TH E attention of Her Majesty's Government has recently been directed to the

operation of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1842, as it affect: persons publishing
in the Colonies.

It appears from the decision in Low v. Routledge in the House of Lords, that
while on the one hand publication in the United Kingdom gives copyright
throughout the Briti-h Empire, on the other hand, publication in a Colony only
confers such copyright within the Colony as may be afforded by the local law.

It appears to Her Majesty's Government very proper thar this inequality
should be removed, and I transmit to you the draft of a Bill which they are pre-
pared to introduce into Parliament to effect that object; but before this step is
taken I should be glad to be favoured with any suggestions or observations
either upon this Bill or upon the general question of copyright, wbich you (or
your Responsible Ministers) may desire to offer.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

No. 1.
Earl Granvile,

K.G., to Governors
of certam Colonies.

1 June 1870.

Enclosure in No. 1.

DRAFT of a BILL to amend the LAw relating to COPYRIGHT.

\VHEREAs the author of a book is entitled, if the book is first publbshed in
the United Kingdorn, to copyright in the book in every part of Her Majesty's
Dominions, but is not so entitled if the book is first piblhshed in any Colony,and it is expedient that he should be enabled to acquire the same right, whetherthe book is first published in ai Colony or in the United Kingdom:

Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Loi ds Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act shall be construed as one with the Act of the Session of the fifthand sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter forty-five, intituied."An Act to amend the Law of Copyright " (in this Act referred to as the prin-cipal Act), and with the Act of the Session of the tenth and eleventh years of thereign of Her present Majesty, chapter ninety-five, intituled " An Act to amendthe Law relating to the Protection in the Colonies of Works entitled to Copy-right in the United Kingdom," and the said Acts, together with tnis Act, may
0.73. C 2

AD 1870.

Construction and
short tite.

IL
Viroau.
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be cited as the Copýright Acts, 1842 to 1870, and each Act may be cited sepa-
rately as the Copyright Act of the year in which it was passed.

2. In this Act the term British Possession means any part of the British
Dominions other than the Unted Knadom

3. Where a book has been first pubhshed, either before or after the passing
of this Act, in a British Possession, and such book is entered in the registry
book of the Stationei s' Company in manner provided by the principal Act, every
person shall (unless it is shown that the law of such British Possession relatuig
to copyright has not been comphed with in the case of such book) be entitled in
respect ol such book to the same right of copyîiglit, and the saie benefits as he
would have been entitled to under the principal Act, if such book had been first
publshed in tbe Unted Kingdom.

The provisions of this section with respect to copyright in a book, shall e xtend,
mutatis mutandis, to the liberty of representing or performing any dramatic piece
or musical composition, the first pubhie representation or peiformance of such
piece or composition being equivalent to the first publication of a book

4 For the purpose of better carrymg into etlect this Act, the followmg
amendments shall be made in the principal Act, namely,-

(1.' In Section 3 the words "in any part of the British Dominions " shall
be nrerted after the word " publshed," w herever it occurs in that
section :

(2 ) Copies of books or editions required to be dehvered for certain
libraries under Section 8, shall, if pubbshed mi a British Possession, be
dehîvered withm. six months after demand made thereof in writing, as
mentioned in that section

(3 ) The value and sun mentioned in Section 10, may be recovered in
any British Possession, either in a sunmary way in the same court, or before
the sanie justices or magistrates, and in the sane manner as a summary
penalty may be recovered in such Possession, or as near thereto as cir-
cuinstances admit, or as a debt i any competent court in such Possession,
or in sucli other manner as anv Act or Ordiance having the force of law
in such Possession may from time to time pros ide

(4.) In Section 17, after the -words "publhshed in any part of the said
United Kingdom," theîc shall be inserted the words, "or of any British
Possession."

5. The pro- isions of the Customs Consolidation Act, 1853, with respect to the
importation of books, shall extend to books whether first composed, written, or
printed in the Unted Kingdom, or i any British Possession.

6 Nothing in the principal Act, or in the Custois Consolidation Act, 1853,
or in this Act, -hall be construed to apply to any book, dramatic piece, or
musical composition fii st published, represented, or performed in a British Pos-
session. unless sucli book, dramatic piece, or musical composition has been en-
tered n the registry book of the Stationers' Company in manner provided by
the principal Act

No. 2.
Viscount Canter-
bury, R c B , to
the Earl of Kim-
berley.
6 November 1872

No. 2.

Governor the Right Honourable Viscount Canterburyi, K.c.B., to the Earl of
Kmberley -(Received 23 December 1872.)

Government Offices, Melbourne,
My Lord, 6 November 1872.

ON the receipt of the Despatch (Circular, Ist June 1870), I referred it to
my Responsible Advisers for any observations they might wish to offer on the
Draft Bill, enclosed in the Despatch, relatmg to copyright, proposed to be intro-
duced into the Imperial Parhament.

Several
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Several changes of administration have occurred since the Despateh was
thus referred-by me; but this morning I have received from the Attorney
General a Memorandum on the subject, and I beg to forward a copy of it for
your Lordship's information.

The Right Honourable
The Earl of Kimberley,

&c &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Canterbury

II.
YICTOtÂ.

672

Enclosure in No. 2.

MEMORANDUM.

6 November 1872.
THE proposed Bill is, I think, one which, if it becomes law, will be beneficial

and appreciated in the Colony. I may point out that one Copyright Act
(No. 350) is an adaptation of the English law.

I have no suggestion to make as to the proposed Bill, but I agree with the
suggestion made by the Registrar of Copyrights, that it would be of advantage
to the Colony to be furnished from time to time with information of all copy-
rights registered in London.

The Private Secretary.
(signed) J. W. Stephen.

Enclosure inNo. i.

0.73.
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II.
III.

TAsMu.-,,A
and

NErW ZEREDNI.

TASMANIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

REPLIES to CincULAn DESPATCR of the 29th July 1873, in continuation of
those presented to Parliament July 1874 [c. 1067].

No. 1.

No. 1.
Governor Du Cane
to the Earl of Car-
narvon.

8 August 1874.

age lu
ueýorsi c*t

Governor Du Cane to the Barl of Carnarvon. -(Received, 6 October 1874.)

Government House, Tasmania,
Mv Lord, 8 August 1874.

I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship a Memorandum addressed to
me by the Colonial Secretary, in reply to Lord Kiimberley's Circular Despatch of
the 29th of July 1873, inclosig the Draft of a Bill to amend the " Copyright
Act of 1842," and requesting to be furnished with any suggestions which my
Responsible Ministers iay desire to offer upon it.

2. YourLordship will see that my Advisers have no suggestions to offer upon
the provisions of this Bill, which, in the opinion of the Attorney Gtneral, appears
to afford a suitable means of obtaining protection for Colonial authors.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon.
I have, &c.

(signed) Clarles Du Cane.

Enclosure in No. 1.

Enclosure in No.1.
MEMORANDUM.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 8 August 1874.
THE Colonial Secretary has the honour to return herewith the Circular

Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State of the 29th July
1873, requesting to be furnisled with any suggestions your Excellency's
Responsible Advisers might desire to offer upon a Draft Bill to amend the
" Copyright Act of '1842," copy of which accompanied the Despatch. Ministers
desire to offer no suggestions upon the provisions of the Bill, and, in the opinion
of the Attorney General, it appears to afford a suitable means of obtaining pro-
tection for Colonial authors.

Should the proposed measure receive the sanction of the Imperial Parliament,
it will be necessary to introduce a Bill into the Tasmanian Legislature bringing
his Colony within the beneficial provisions of the English Act.

I have, &c.
His Excellency the Governor. (signed) Thos. D. Chapman.
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No. 2.

Governor the Right Honourable Sir James Fergusson, Bart., to the
Earl of Carnarvo.-(Received 15 December 1874.)

Government House, Wellington, New Zealand,
My Lord, 26 October 1874.

THE Earl of Kimberley addressed to me, on the 29th July 1873, a Circular
Despatch on the subject of the state of the law affecting international
copyright, together with the draft of a Bill to amend the Copyright Act of
1842.

2. I referred his Lordship's Despatch to my Advisers for their consideration.
They desire to express their regret for the unreasonable delay which has occurred
in giving a reply, and now request me to intimate to your Lordship their general
approval of the proposed Bill.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon,
&c. &c. &c.

III
TAsMaNXA

and
NEW ZEALAND.

No. 2
Sir James Furgus-
soD, Bart., to the
Earl of Carnarvon.
26 October 1874.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Fergusson,

Governor.

0.73.
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IV. IV.
COLONIAL

COPYRIGT ACTS COLONIAL COPYRIGHT ACTS.

NEW ZEALAND

CoPYRIGHT ORDINANCE passed the 13th day of Marci 1842, in the Fifth
Year of the Reign of Hler Majesty Queen Victoria.

(Confirmation notified in " Government Gazette. 3rd April 1843 )

ANALYSIS

Title 1 Penod of Protection.
Preainble 2 Pena1t'.

AN ORDINANCE to secuie the COPYRIGnT of PRINTED BOOKs to the
Authois thereof

Pieamble. WHEREAS it is desirable that the Copyright of Books should be secured by
law to the authors theicof Be it enacted. by the Governor of New Zealand,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows.

Period of piotection 1. The author of any book which shall hereafter be printed and published,
and his assignees, shall have the sole lberty of printing and reprinting such
book for the full tern of twenty-eight years, to commence fron the day of first
pubhshmng the same, and alo if the author shall be lving at the end of that
period for the iesidue of lus natural hfe

pcn31tý 2. If any person shall, during the period or peiiods aforesaid, print, reprint,
or import, or cause to be printed, reprmted, or imported any such book, without
the consent in writng of the author or assignee of the copyiight thereof, or
shall, knomn' the saine to have been so piinted, reprnted, or imported without
such consent as afo1esaid, sell, publish, or expose for sale, or cause to be sold,
publbsbed, or exposed for sale, or have in bis possession for sale any >uch books,
without such consent as aforesaid, every such person shall be liable to an action
at the suit of the author or assignee, in wmncli action double costs of suit shall
be allow ed , and shall also, upon a verdict being given aganst him in such action
as aforesaid, forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds to the use of Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successois, for the public uses of the colony, and the support of
the Government thereof.

W. Hobson, Governor.

Passed mn the Legilative Council the Fifteenth day of March, in the
year of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Forty-two

J Coates, Clerk of Council.
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BERMUDA

1848-No. 9.

AN ACT to regulate the Importation of BooKs, and to Protect the BRITISH
AUTHOR -[16th June 1848 ]

IV.
COLONIAL

COPYRIGHT ACTS.

WHER1EAS under the provisions of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, made Preamble.
and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's reign, ntituled
" An Act to amend the Law relatng to the Protection in the Colonies of Works
entitled to protection in the United Kingdom," it is expedient to legislate on
the Law of Copyright.

I We therefore, &c, and be it enacted, &c, that fror and after the tinie Ail books may be
when this Act shall go into operation, it shall be lawful to import all books of imported duty free,
whatsoever nature or kind, and fron whatsoever country the same shall be im- w.tectr Britsh
poi ted, save and except the reprints of any book or books first composed, written publications.
or published in Great Britan or Ireland, and protected at the time of such impor-
tation by the laws of copyright, passed by the Imperial Parliament now in force
and as hereinafter provided; and that the said books, save and except the
reprnts as aforesaid, shall be admitted into these islands duty free

Il And be it, &c , that on the importation from any foreign country of any
reprint of any book or review, bound or in covprs, of w hatsoever nature or
kind the sane may be, first composed, wrtten or published in the United
Kmngdon of Great Britain and Ireland, and protected at the time of buch im-
portation by the Acts of the Imperial Parliament to enforce the law of copy-
iight, there shall be paid an ad valorem duty on the value of such reprints
of fifteen per centun Provided always, that such duty shall not be paid on
newýspapers or other periodicals containing extracts only from such books or
reviews as aforesaid; and the said duty shall be paid into the publie treasury of
these islands, and after makîng the deduction therefrom herenafter provided
for, shall be remitted by the Governor of these islands to the Commussioners of
Customîs at London, with a detailed account thereof, at least once a year, n
oider that the said nett duty may be duly paid over to the registered proprietors
of the copyright of such books or reviews respectively - Provided also, that
before the reprnt of any book or review be made hable to such ad valorem duty as
aforesaid, the said book or review shall have been duly registered according to
the provisions of the Act of the Imperial Parliament made in the fifth and sixth
3 ears of Her Majesty's reign, ntituled " An Act to amend the Law of Copyright".
Provided also, that in order to provide a fund for remuneratng the officers who
shall collect and keep the account of such ad valorem duty as aforesaid, there be
deducted and retained in the public treasury of these islands, out of the duty so
collected and paid in there as aforesaid, five per centum on the amount of such
dut

Ad valorem duty
of 15 per cent. on
the importation
from foreigu coun-
tries of reprnts oC
protected itish
book.

Provnso as to
extracts.

Duty, how paid,.
and remtted to
London

Pro- m6o.
Reprints of regis-
tered books only
itabiti.

Fronîso Z per cent,-
to be deiucted out
of duty foi collect-
ing it

III And be it, &c., that after this Act shall go into operation, it shall not
be lawful for any person to import or bring, or cause to be imported or brought
into these islands for use, sale, or hire, any reprint referred to in the foregong
clause of this Act, and therein and thereby made liable to duty, contrary to the
true intent and meaning of this Act, or knowingly to sell, publsh, or expose
for sale, or let to hire, or have in his or her possession for use, sale, or hire, any
such reprint; and every such reprint so imported orbrought, sold, pubhshed, or
exposed to sale, shall be forfeited and sold; one half of the proceeds ~thereof to Penalty on ilegally
be apphed to the use of the officer of revenue seizing the sane, and the other ,iporun, se-hng,

half to the registered proprietor of the copyright of the book from wlich such foi use su cl1e.
reprint ib made . and further, every person so offending, bemg. duly coiý cted prints
thereof before any two justices of the peace in these islands, shall for every such
offence forfeit the sum of five pounds, and double the value of every copy of
such reprint wich he or she shall so iunport, or cause to be imported into these
islands, or shall knowingly sell, publish, or expose to sale, or let to hire, or
shall have in his possession for use, sale, or hire, contrary to the true intent and
meanung of this Act, two pounds thereof to the use of sucli officer of revenue, llow apphed.

073. D and
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IV.

COPYRIGHT ACTS.

Reprmnts when
entered for duty to
be stamped.

Value of reprints
how ascertained

Suspending clause

and the remainder of such penalty to be paid into the public treasury, and
remitted for the use of the proprietor of the copyright, n the same manner as
in the second clause of this Act is provided.

IV. And be it, &e, that at the time of the entry of any reprint of any book
or review, it shall be lawful for the officer passing such reprint to stamp the
same. and the public treasurer of these islands shall furnish, at the public
expense, to the several officers who may require the same, the fori of stamps
necessary for such service

V. And be it, &c., that for the purpose of computing the duty payable on any
reprint> imported a, aforesaid. the value thereof shall be ascertained by the
declaration in writim made and -,ubscribed, before the public treasurer, or other
proper officer, receiving the entry of such reprints, by the importer of such
reprnts, or his known agent, specifyng the invoice price thereof, and that
he verilv believes such invoice price was the true value thereof at the place
from whence the 4aid reprnts were nmported ; and such invoice price shall
be deemed to be the value of the said reprnts upon which the duties imposed
by this Act shall be charged and paid: Provided always, that if it shall appear
to the publie treasurer, or other proper officer, that such reprints have been
nvoiced below the real and true value thereof at the place from whence the

saine were imported. or if the invoice price is not known, the said reprints shall
in such case be examined by two competent persons to be nominated and ap-
ponted by the public treasurer, and such persons shall declare in writing,
before the publie treasurer or other proper officer what is the true and real
value of such reprints i these islands, and the value so declared shall be
deemed to be the true and real value of such reprints, and upon which the
duties imnposed by this Act shall be charged and paid

VI. And be it, &c , that this Act shall not go into operation until Her
Majesty's assent thereto shall be had and made known in these islands.

[Confirmed by the Crown, 13th February 1849.]

NOTE.

Acts to the saine effect have been passed in Jamaica, 22 Vict. c. 21, British
Guiana, No 14, of 1851 . Bahamas, 11 Vict. c. 6 , St. Vincent, No. 88, of
1852, Cape, No 4. of 1854 ; Natal, No. 14, of 1856 ; Mauritius, No. 24, of
1851; Barbados, No 257, of 1848, St Lucia, No 1, of 1850; Antigua, No.
1 10, of 1850 : St. Kitts, No. 85, of 1849 The rates of duty imposed by these
Acts vary fron fifteen to twenty-five per cent ad valoren.

Preamble

Register of copy-
rights

3minister of Agricul-
ture tomake iules,

Tieir effeet.

CANADA

CAP LIV.

AN ACT respecting COPYRIGHTS -(Assented to 22nd May 1868.)

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follow s:-

I The Minister of Agriculture shall cause to be kept in his office a book, to
be called the " Register of Copyrights," in which proprietors of hterary,
scientific, and artistical works or compositions, may have the saine registered
in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

2. The Mnister of Agriculture may, fron time to time, subject to the ap-
proval of the Governor in Council, make such rules and regulations, and pre-
scribe such forms as may appear to lum necessary and expedient for the
purposes of this Act, such regulations and forms beng circulated in prnt for
the use of the publie, shall be deemed to be correct for the purposes of this
Act, and all documents executed according the saie, and accepted by the

said
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said Minister of Agriculture, shall be held valid, so far as relates to all official Coronwr.
proceedings under this Act. CoPrioii AcrS.

-3. Any person resident in Canada, or any person being a British subject, who ma.hee
copyrigtt inand resident in Great Britain or Ireland, who is the author of any book, map, Canada

chart, or musical composition, or of any original painting, drawing, statuary,
sculpture, or photograph, or who invents, designs, etches, engraves, or cayses
to be engraved, etched, or made from lus own design. anv print or engravlng,
and the legal representatives of such persons, shall have the sole right and
hberty of printing. reprinting, publishing, reproducing. and vending such
literary, scientific, or artistical works or compositions, in whole or in part, and
of allowing translations to be made of such hterary works from one language
into other languages, for the terni of twenty-eight year,. from the time of record-
ing the title thereof in the manner hereinafter directed: but no immoral or Proviso.
licentious, treasonable, or seditious book, or any other such hterary, scientific.
or artistical work or composition, shall be the subject of such registration or
copyright.

4. If, at the expiration of the aforesaid terni, such author, or any of the Renewal andeon-
authors, where the work has been originally composed and made by more than t, uation of copy-

one person, be still living and residing in Canada, or in Gi eat Britain or Ireland,
or being dead, has left a widow or a child, or children hving, the sane ex-
clusive right shall be continued to such author, or if dead, tlîen to such widow
and child or children (as the case may be) for the further time of fourteen
years ; but in such case, within one year after the expiration of the first term, condition.
the title of the work secured shall be a second time recorded, and all other
regulations herein required to be observed in regard to original copyrights shall
be complied with in respect to such renewed copyrights

5 In all cases of renewal of copylight under this Act, the author or pro- Record of renewal
prietor shall, within two months fron the date of such renewal, cause a copy of t° e Publashd
the record thereof to be published once in the "Canada Gazette "

6. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, unless he has
deposited in the office of the Minister of Agriculture two copies of such book,
nap, chart, musical composition, photograph, prnt, cut, or engraving, and in
case of paintings, drawngs, statuary and sculpture,, unless he has furnished a
uritten description of such works of art, and the Mnister of Agriculture shall
cause the sane to be recorded forthwith in a book to be kept for that purpose,
in the manner prescribed by the rules and forms which inay be made from
tune to time, as herebefore provided; for wLch record the person claimng
such right as aforesaid shal pay into the hands of the Minster of Agriculture
one dollar, and the like sum for every copy actually given to such person or his
legal representatives; and the sums so paid shall be paid over to the Receiver
General to form part of the Consohdated Revenue of Canada.

Deposit of copieq
in the office cflthe
Minste cf Agri-
culture

7. The M1nster of Agriculture shall cause one of the two copies of such One to be sent to
book, map, chart, musical composition, photograph, prmnt, cut, or engraving LirarN of ParLa-

aforesaid, to be deposited in the library of the Parliament of Canada

8. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act unless he gives Notice of copy-
information of the copyright being secured, by causig to be inserted in the r to appear in

several copies of every edition publshed during the term secured on the title
page, or the page immediately following, if it be a book, or if a nap, chart,
imusical composition. print, cut, engra- ing, or photograph, by causing to be
impressed on the face thereof; or if a volume of maps, charts, music, or engrav-
ngs, upon the title or frontispiece thereof, the following words, that is to say:
"Entered according to Act of the Parliament of Canada, in the year

, by A B., in the office of the Minister of
Agi iculture." But as regards paintings, drawings, statuary and sculptures, the bmeption.

signature of the artist shall be deemed a sufficient notice of such proprietor-
ship.

9 To entitle any such literary production or engraving as us in this Act men- Publication i
tioned, being the work of any such person residng in Great Britain or Ireland, Canada required.

to the protection of tlus Act, the same shall be printed and pubhshed in Canada,
and shall, in addition to the words directed to be nserted by the last section of

073. D 2 this
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Cotos 1'. this Act, and immediatelv following thereafter, contain the name and place of
COPYRIGHT ACTs abode or bu'ines in Canada of the printer and publisher thereof.
Penalv for infring
vent of copyright
of bock's c

Penalty for infrîng
ment of copyright
of paintirg, &c.

Penalty for infrmnge
mient cf coipynghî]
Of prînt, &C.

Tenpo1a1g regis-
tratiwi to secure

No copý rignt of any
.3cnt oý (ject

e- 10. If any other person, after the recording of the title of any book according
to this Act, within the term or ternis heren limted, prints, publishes, or im-
ports, or cau-e- to be printed. published, or imported, any copy or any transla-
tio¿1 of -uch book w ithout the consent of the person legally entitled to the
copyright thereof, first had and obtained by deed duly executed, or, knowing the
-anie to be -o prinited or imported, publishes, sells, or exposes to sale, or causes
to be publi.hed, -old, or exposed to sale, any copy of such book without such
consent in writn-, such offender shall forfeit every copy of -uch book to the
person then legally entitled to the copyright thereof, and shall forfeit and pay
two dollar, for e;ery such copy which may be found in his possession, either
printed or prnting, pubhs-hed, imported, or exposed to sale, contrary to the
intent of thii Act; of which penalty one moiety shall be to the use of Her
Majestv, and the other to the legal owner of such copyright, to be recovered in
any court of competent jurisdiction

e. I If any person, after the recording of any painting, drawing, statuarv, or
sculpture work, withn the term or terms limited by this Act, reproduces in any
manner or eauses to be reproduced, made or sold, in part or in the whole, copies
of the -aid works of art, without the consent of the proprietor or proprietors,
such offender or offenders shall forfeit the plate or plates on w hich such repro-
duction ha, been made, and also every sheet thereof so copied, printed, or
photographed to the propi 1etor or proprietors of the copyright thereof, and shall
further forfeit two dollars for everv sheet of the same reproduction so pubhshed
or exposed to ,ale contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act; and one
inoiety of such forfeiture shall go to the proprietor or proprietors, and the other
noiety to the ue of Her Majesty, and such forfeiture nay be recovered in any
court of competent juri-diction.

12 If any person, after the recording of the title of any prnt, cut, or engrav-
mg, nap, chart, mu:ical composition, or photograph, accordng to the pro-
Vi-îons of this Act, withn the terni or terns lmited by this Act, engraves,
etches or w eork, ,ez, or copies, or causes to be engraved, etched, or copied,
madie, or =old, either in the whole or by varying, addmg to or diminishing the
main desin, with intent to evade the law, or prints, or umports for sale, or
cauze. to be printed. or imported for sale, any such map, chart, musical compo-
sition, prnt, eut, or engcravmin, or any parts thereof, without the consent of the
proprietor or proprietor of the copyright thereof, first obtained, as aforesaid,
or knowing the same to be so printed or imported without such consent, pub-
lshe', ell, or exposes to sale, or in any manner disposes of any suchi map, chart,
musical composition, engraving, eut, photograph, or prnt, without such consent,
a, aforeaid, ;uch offender or offenders shall forfeit the plate or plates on which
such map, chart, musical composition, engraving, cut, photograph or print has
been copied, and also everv sheet thereof, so copied or printed as aforesaid, to
the proprietor or proprietors of the copyright thereof, and shall further forfeit
two dollars for every sheet of such map, musical composition, print, cut, or
engraving w hich may be found in his or their possession, printed, or published,
or expoed to ïale, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act, and
one moiety of such forfeiture shall go to the proprietor or proprietors, and the
other moiety to the use of Her Majesty, and such forfeiture may be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction.

1.3 A lterary work, ntended to be publshed in pamphlet or book form, but
which is first pubbshed in separate articles in a newspaper or periodical, may
be the subject of registration within the meaning of the present Act, while it is
so preliminarily pubbhed, provided that the title of the manuscript and a short
analh -is of the work are deposited in the office of the Mnister of Agriculture,
the registration fee be duly paid, and that every separate article so pubbished
is preceded by the nords " Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act of
1868"; but the work when published in book or pamphlet form, shall be
subject, be-idei, to the other requirements of this Act

14 Nothing herein contaned, however, shall prejudice the right of any
person to represent any scene or object, notwithstandng that there may be
copyright in -omne other representation of such scene or object.

15. Whenever
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15. Whenever the author of a literary, scientific or artistical work or compo- Co'rrrGar AcTs.
sition, which may be the subject of copyright, has executed the saine for another co - f work
person, or has sold the saine to another person for due consideration, such maeto order, &c.

author shall not be entitled to obtain or to retain the proprietorship of such
copyright, which is by the said transaction virtually transferred to the purchaser
who may avail himself of such privilege, unless a reserve of the said privilege
is specially made by the author or artist in a deed duly executed.

16 If any person prints or publishes any manuscript whatever in Canada, or Damages for in-
the saine having been printed or published elsewhere, offers it or causes it to be fringement of copy-
offered for sale in Canada, without the consent of the author or legal proprietor right.
first obtained, such author or proprietor being resident in Canada, or being
a British subject resident in Great Britain or Ireland, such person shall be
hable to the author or proprietor for all damages occasioned by such injury, to
be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

17. If any person prints, publishes or reproduces any book, map, chart, Penait for falsely
musical composition, print, eut, or engraving, or other work of art or photo- preten Lg to have
graph, and not having legally acquired the copyright thereof, inserts therein, or opynght.

impresses thereon, that the saine hath been entered according to this Act, or
words purporting the saie, every person so offending, shall incur a penalty not
exceeding sixty dollars (one moiety thereof to the person who sues for the saine,
and the other moiety to the use of Her Majesty), to be recovered in any court
of competent jurisdiction.

18. No action or prosecution for the recovery of any penalty under this Act Limitaos of
shall be commenced more than two years after the caube of action arose. actions

19. Chapter 81 of theConsohdated Statutes of the late Province of Canada, Repeal of former
and chapter 116 of the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia (third series), and all
other Acts or parts of Acts, inconsistent with the provisions of the present Act,
are hereby repealed, subject to the provisions of the next section.

20. Al copyrights heretofore acquired under the Acts or parts of Acts Unexpired copy-
hereby repealed, shall, in respect of the unexpired terms thereof, continue un- rghts contmued.
npaired, and shall have the same force and effect as regards the province or

provinces to which they now extend, and shall be assignable and renewable, and
all penalties and forfeitures incurred and to be incurred under the saine may be
sued for and enforced, and all prosecutions commenced before the passing of
this Act for any such penalties or forfeitures already incurred may be continued
and completed as if such Acts were not repealed

21. In citing this Act, it shall be sufficient to call it " The Copyright Act of Short Title.
1868"

CANADA

CAP. LVI

AN AcT to'impose a DUTY on FOREIGN REPRINTS of BRITIsH COPYRIGHT
WoRKs -(Assented to 22nd May 1868).

WHEREAs by an Act of the Parliament of the United Kngdom, passed in Preamble.
the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled, " An Act to amend the Law relatmng to the Protection in the Colonies lm-Pa c t,
of Works entitled to Copyright in the United Kingdon," it is provided, that in
case the Legislature of any British possession shall be disposed to make due
prosision for securing or protecting the rghts of British authors in such pos-
session, and shall pass an Act for that purpose, and transmit the saine, in the
proper manner, to the Secretary of State, in order that it may be submitted to
Her Majesty, and in case Her Majesty should be of opimon that such Act is
sufficient for the purpose of securing to British authors reasonable protection
within such possession, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty to express Her Royal
approval of such Act, and thereupon, by Order in Council, to suspend, so long

O 73. D 3 as
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COLOYIAL as the provisions of such Act shall continue in force in such colony, the pro-
COPYRIGHT ACTS. vision contained in the Imperial Acts in the said above-recited Act mentioned,

-- or in any other Acts, against the importing, selling, letting out to hire, expos-
ing for sale or hire, or poýsessing, foreign reprints of book3 first composed,
written, printed or pubhshed in the United Kingdom, and entitled to copyright
therein: and it i- expedient to pass such Act as aforesaid, to the end that
foreign i eprnts of such works may, under the provisions of the said Imperial Act,
be law fully unported into Canada, on conditions common to the whole Dominion;
and to i emove doubts as to the intent of the Act passed in the present Session

Act of Canada, of the Pail iainent of Canada, intituled, " An Act imposing duties of Customs
il Vict c 7 Nth the Tai iff of Duties payable under it ;" Therefore, Her Majesty, by and

with the ad ice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows .-

Governor in Councii i It shall be law ful for the Governor in Council to impose upon books
nay impose a dut linported into Canada, and being copies printed or reprinted in any otheron suhrpns
of Brtih coprnght countr- than the United Kmgdom, of books first composed, or written, or
works forthe beneft printed. or pubh.hed in the United Kingdom, of which the copyright shall beof the authors still subsisting. and with regard to which the notice to the Commissioners of

Customs required by any Act of the Pailiament of the United Kingdom in that
ehalif, shall have been given, an ad valorem duty, not exceeding twenty per

cent, and, from time to tine, to alter the said dut (not exceeding i any case
the iate afoie-aid) and, from time to time, to establish such regulations and
condition, a, nay be consistent with any Act of the Parhament of the Unted
Kingdomî then in force, as he may deem requisite and equitable, with regard to
the adnuwnion of such books, and to the distribution of the proceeds of such
duty to or among the party or parties beneficially interested in the copyright,
and such duty shall be collected in hke manner as duties of Customs, and under
the provisions of the Acts relating to such duties

Inteipretation 2 The ný ord " book " ni this Act shall include everv volume, part or division
of a volume. pamphlet, sheet of letter press, sheet of music, map, chart or plan,
sepai atel published

fen to come to 3 The foregoing provisions of this Act (except in so far as it may be other-
mie du ected i any such order as aforesaid of Her Majesty in Council) shall
coie into operation upon, from, and after the day to be apponted for that pur-
pose, n any Proclamation of the Governor, signfying ier Majesty's Royal
Approval of tluc Act, and the issuing of such Order of Her Majesty in Council,
and iot before

Formei dutx to 4. And it 1- lerebý declaied, that it was not the intent of the Act of the
remdln until a dutN Parliament of Canada, cted n the Preainble to this Act, that any duty imposed
tis Act on foi gn repi mts of such British copyught books as are mentioned in the fore-

gong sections of thiN Act, by any Act of the late Province of Canada, or by any
order of the Gox ernor of that Piovince in Councd, inade or to be made under such
Act, o1 bw an Act of the Legislature of the Piovince of Nova Scotia, or of New
Bi unwick foi the purpose of being distributed to or among the party or parties
benefticialh interested in the c'opyright, should be repealed, and any such duty
sliall continue to be collected foi the purposes aforesaid, until a duty shall be
imîposed for hîke puiposes undei this Act, after nhuch it shall ceae

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

No 2 of 1873

ACT to) protect and regulate the Rights of AUTHORS in respect of their
WoaRxs

[This Act nil be found primted in Command Paper, c 1067 of 1874,
page 1]


